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Symptoms of an Adirondack June
Doors Drooped ajar and
Windows Wide open;
Fresh bird songs chopped by a strained whining fan.
Dim picnic-cooler rooms
Warmed by bug screen-filtered rays
damp and sheetless naps,
disturbed mosquito slaps.
Gravel Grinding wheels and
Grass Gobbling mowers;
Rumble from unseen streets and neighborhood yards.
Slipp'ry sun-flushed kids
Rain dance under garden sprinklers
shorts and cut-off jeans,
stained by stubborn greens.
Scorching Seats of vinyl and
Tongue-Tamed ice cream drips;
Enticed by Apollo's hazy midday smirk.
Squinting eye-lid scenes
All dance with the heat's gyrations
empty cans of Solarcaine1rn,
putrid Deep Woods1rn insect spray.
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Florescent Flotation muscles and
Rubber Retirement caps;
Bobbing through shimmery water windripples.
Crazed skin-tingly dives
Into wading crowds of victims
boastful rainbow sails,
bright red plastic pails.
Gas Grill fathers and
Salad Psycho moms;
Proudly pile food on weathered picnic tables.
Bluegrass boot-heel stomps
Echo from white park pavilions
white-hot stings of bumble bees,
crying kids with scraped-up knees.
Cardboard Cutouts and
Painted Plywood signs;
Tempt grandma to a yardsale or a church bazaar.
Hot over-crowded fairs
With pony rides and a raffle
ten cent cups of lemonade,
·firetruck and veteran parades.
Singing Steamboat whistles and
Horse Hoof clops;
Signal the annual tourist migration.
Crisp big-city bills
Spread the gift shop epidemic
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expensive rental boats,
frosty rootbeer floats.
Long-Lived afternoons of
Pool Party games;
Children never seem to find Marco Polo.
Hearty sand-lot shouts
Till dusk takes the ball and goes home.
--Aaron Rayder
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Waiting Tables

by Alicia Bennett
''It's the water pressure in the shower. I can never get
it hard enough.'' Sharon handed me the baby and his bag. ''I
really hate smelling like food. I keep telling myself that I'll get
used to it again and I won't notice it anymore.'' I took out my
wallet. ''Yeah, I guess I've been spending a lot of time in the
shower lately. Gives me time to think, time to be alone.'' I
shrugged. ''Time to think about being alone.''
My voice trailed off when I noticed Sharon's reaction
to my uncharacteristic confession. I paid her and left with the
baby, getting away from a conversation I had never meant to
take a personal turn.
Looking back as I crossed lot 97, I saw her still standing
at the screen door, with her own toddlers huddled around her
legs. How long, I thought, before she's on the phone, passing
on the knowledge that yes, the new tenants of lot 95 were
indeed alone.
I found myself standing on the redwood deck, looking
at the castiron 9 5 on the aluminum siding. I threw out the
thought, turning on the bathroom heat, and put the baby down
in his bright playpen: the only new piece of furniture in the
trailer. It made the rest of the room look like bad memories of
the Salvation Army.
***
"I'm a waitress," I said.
"Says here ya graduated English ... " his old man's
voice spoke.
"But I'm a waitress now."
After that the matter seemed to be settled.
''Don't wear much paint, do ya?''
I couldn't remember the last time I wore mascara.
"Well, we need ya real bad-like, so's you can start
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tomorra. I hope yer not a fast 'un. '' He looked at the mark by
'unmarried' on my application and back to the baby. ''Last girl
we had up an' runned off with the dishworsher."
Poor Ike, he looked confused and disappointed all at
once. But I got the job.

***
I closed the bathroom door and wondered how much
the heat would be this month. And the diapers, and the laundry
and the water. The hard water is killing my hair. Split ends were
showing through my braid. I should cut it short. It's only a
nmsance now.
It took me three suitcases and two cardboard boxes
before I found my uniform in the clean laundry. It was more
than I could hope for to find the ironing board. I felt guilty for
leaving the baby alone, so I took the iron into the living room
and laid it on the floor next to the polyester dress.
''The new tally of cigarette bums is three: two on the
bedroom panelling and one in the mattress. I found them, Dear
One, last night while you slept and I couldn't."
I pulled the long gold chain out of my blouse and held
it over him. His eyes followed the thick gold band hanging from
it. Maybe I would wear it tomorrow. It might solve some
customer problems.

***
''Now how do you spell that?'' asked the bouffant hair
and large frame glasses. "A-N-G-E ... "
No 'g'. There is no 'g', I thought.
"Oh well Babe, this'll just have to do. I've gone and
run out of letters. 'Angel' . And here at Blue Heaven, why,
that's kinda pretty.'' The blue-shadowed eyes looked down on
me, and she patted my shoulder. "Now do you say that
'Anjeleeka' or 'Anjelehka?"
But it was too late, I was Angel. I didn't know ifI could
ever be Anjelica again.

***
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I showered while the baby slept, deciding to sell the
Audi. I could use the money to buy a more practical car and
put the rest to better use.
I worry about the baby. I worry about how long it will
be before I start smoking again like the other waitresses. I
worry that my clothes won't fit into the closets here. I worry
that I left too much behind and that trying to get by alone isn't
a great idea, only a selfish one.

***
"C'mere Angel. Floyd here's got one I betcha ain't
heerd yet. G'won, tell 'er Floyd!" He had made no attempt
to conceal the rivers of tobacco stains around his mouth.
"Wahl, there was this polar bar up north-like. 'Twas
at the North Pole I b'leive. Y'know Angel, wahr ole Santy
Claus lives ... ''
I decided not to wear perfume the next day.
They began to laugh raunchily. Sometimes I feel like
a saloon girl. I smile indulgently to earn my two dollar tip.

***
I carried him in to his crib, but found myself settling into
the rocker instead. He did not stir, and I was left alone with the
picture frames.
I keep them all in here. I have enough trouble sleeping.
This way only one room in this trailer is haunted. The
courtship, the wedding, the birth ... the birth .. .the ...
I begin to pad a drawer in my bedroom for him. It isn't
right for my child to sleep with ghosts.

***
Pick up the napkins, throw them away, Clean off the
dishes into the bus tray. Set the silverware offto the side, Wipe
up the table long and wide. Salt and pepper on display, Hear
the jukebox start to play.
My throat constricted on cigarette smoke and the
necklace inside my uniform pressed heavily into my chest. I
was at school, I was in white. We were dancing, we were
6

laughing . I was pushing, he was crying.
The granite was cold to the touch, and the flowers had
died, leaving me with nothing.
"Angel-Honey," said Bev, looking at the bus pan
spilled on the floor, "we've all got stories. Some are better and
some are worse, but you and I both know that John Ed don't
no more care about your troubles than nuthin' if you don't get
his order straight and his coffee black.'' I felt her arm around
my shoulders.
I bent down to scrape together what I could.
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I Saw a Sheltered Common Field

I saw a sheltered common field
outside a restless wood,
and though I hadn't been just yet,
I stole a day and stood~
not quite recalling when it was
the ceremony there took place,
not quite admitting that I felt the loss
in the hollows of her face.
The picture closed within my mind
though my eyes ne'er saw its art,
and the cursed pen can ne'er connect
the thoughts that drive apart ...
But it was there in the silence of a summer's breeze
that I heard her spirit stare,
an ashen face, full of young life
as if death were no ruler there.
The bride moved on from the blood red stone
with its verse etched in her eyes,
and left the only token shared
between love, and a life that dies.
The stone, I know, enforced this law,
that time could not be saved,
but the bride has lost an honored guest-and her roses for its grave.
--Deidre Moore
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wind

I
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i want to be the wind.
touching every thing, yet untouched.
moving every thing, yet unmoved.
stirring trees, leaves, minds, and spirits,
yet steady in its path
freeing objects tied down
to move on to something better.
only the wind
can destroy
as well as refresh.
the wind cannot be seen
but the effects of its path
are obvious.
unpredictable, yet
demanding respect.
--Bob Pontius
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Innocence

by Ted Kruse
Suppose for a moment that this course before you,
behind you and where you stand at present would promptly
cease. Do not suppose your life to cease in its existence. Only
imagine it being suspended, pausing to bid welcome to a season
of persuasion. So blows in a delicate energy furiously arriving.
Helpless is the owner of the will who is taken grasp ofin such
a way. Arriving relentlessly is a sweet stillness containing the
power not to end a life, but to collect one. Such sweet stillness
arrives in a man and persuades him to reflect, to be enlightened.
This is the precise arena in which man's significant passions are
resurrected. Man becomes pleasantly sleepless. The desires
here born within him implode all fear and illuminate the roof of
the night. Don't perceive it eros. Consider it an acumen of
higher grandeur. Consider the obvious.
Jim peered inside the tiny cold box. He looked inside
the same way most do. His eyes strained wide and then became
a squint again, as though solitary effort would make a letter
appear. Nothing but the assault of cold air met his huge hand.
With no hesitation he slid his hand down into his trousers where
it would be warm again. It didn't help. The emptiness and fear
were already upon him. They had made their presence known
in the depths of his stomach. He would rather have felt them
in his head than his stomach. He moved with regularity toward
the door. It was all he could do just to get out ofthat devil place.
He slammed the door of the post office and began to increase
the ground between him and it. Behind him he heard the same
door fling open. He felt an uneasiness. Jim turned around and
watched an older lady angrily waving a piece of what used to
be a ceramic sign hanging on the door of the post office. He
increased his pace. He was reminded of the sign that read,
Elmhurst College Post Office. Ifo never liked ~ccing that sign
10
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It was a devil place. When he had reached the campus
commons he looked back on the brown-bricked building. It
was a desperate eyeful. It seemed to loom at him callously. Jim

thought it was ridiculous of himself to be induced into an act
ofill association. Why should he curse this building, tarnished
and gothic even in the sunlight? He felt ugliness.
Restlessly, Jim walked along the dirt road between the
wooded lots and the campus dormitories. He cocked his arm
to examine his expensive Bulova. Half past two it read. Jim
couldn't remember if he was supposed to be somewhere. He
brushed back a few stray hairs from his forehead, oblivious of
the beads ofsweat across it. The sun was just now in a relentless
position in the sky. Jim couldn't help the wave oflaughter that
came over him when he saw the golf team marching across the
burnt courtyard beyond the rust colored cobblestone. They
were an awkward bunch of hustlers. Lambswool sweaters in
this heat seemed a high and ridiculous price to pay for pride. He
kept on his way along the footpath and continued to the
crosscut. He merged left and gathered himself up the mound
over to where the track was. Jim wouldn't enter the fence gate
though. Rather, he rounded the fence surrounding the cinder
track and rustled his way through the high weeds, smoothing
the tips as he went. They were cool and ticklish. His hazel eyes
at once inconspicuously shifted to the athletes and their
physical prowess. They were a particular that Jim enjoyed to
observe. It was not so much their agility, grace, and speed he
admired. It was the feeling that they were on the inside and that
he wasn't. Even ifhe wanted to be, he couldn't. Jim felt content
from where he was. He had learned to be. They were a
particular, and he enjoyed watching.
In places along the perimeter ofthe track stood the girls
studying all their beaus with intentness. He especially noticed
the girls. The bobs in their hair and the black and white bubbles
they wore on their delicate feet were not especially luring to
him. Even their white button-down blouses and plaid wrap11

around skirts didn't do honor to the figures in them. Many were
eminently shapely in the way Jim liked. Their physicality was
not so important to him right now. He wasn't interested. His
mind was at work. He enjoyed this task. Each one of them
stood with a contentedness. They were passive and silent and
content. Why hadn't their eyes ever reflected the way they
stood? This contentedness wasn't all they knew. Jim was sure
they didn't know it all. It was the way they stood that intrigued
him.
Beneath his cordovan loafers the weed-covered ground
became more rocky. Before he could complete his thoughts he
had to turn his concentration again to his own agenda. He
walked along more swiftly now, breasting the breeze with each
powerful stride. His high cheekbones shadowed a small chin.
They were very normal features, very plain. The most beautiful
people always have mostly plain features. His blonde hair was
glorious. It was full and conveniently wrapped around his head
into a ducktail. Broad shoulders over a full chest filled a bright
oxford in the sunlight. Tucked in at the waist his shirt ascended
his back into a massive V. Reflectively glancing about his
surroundings, Jim made his way out of the sun and under the
shade of the oaks that led to the corridor of his dorm.
Climbing the second floor and rounding the hallway.
Jim heard his phone ringing. A high, vibrating squeal was
echoing throughout the hallway like a kazoo. He pushed the
door to his single open and uneasily reached for the talker. It
was Sam. Sam was on the other line. Sam was ~hort for
Samantha. He had called her Sam ever since she had told him
she thought Samantha sounded like a cow's name. Of course,
Jim thought Sam should be a guy's name. Nevertheless, she
had called him today. Jim felt the relief of a month of torment
rise out of him. Sam had left the college in the second term of
her sophomore year to tour the country with some friends. She
hadn't written or called or anything. He loved her. She hadn't
written. She must be missing him. Her words were now
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worthy. He listened intently and every fillibration of his heart
and shift of his eyes hinged on each of her delicate syllables. Her
speech was a melody to him, climbing and rising and descending again. It moved Jim the way a great patriotic hymn did. She
was all American for sure, destructively beautiful as well. He
knew well where he was now, on untrodden ground. To him
it was contentedness, like the way one is content to walk
through a mine field and not be obliterated. He found himself
completely helpless, realizing by her words that Sam would not
call again. He felt innocent. All at once, Sam had escaped him.
Jim hung the phone back onto the ugly brown receiver.
He hated his phone. He had meant to get a new one for some
time, but hadn't. Jim walked over by the lone window in his
room. It looked out to the north, opposite the college campus.
He had a splendid view of the Elmhurst Country Club's
eleventh hole. It was a short par three. From his window he
could look directly through the shoot of tall oak trees to the
elevated green. It reminded him of when he had caddied there
the summer before. He remembered his puny caddie master
Frank Maida. Frank was one of the weakest men Jim had ever
met. The man didn't possess a respectable quality. Jim
imagined Frank when he was away from work miserably crying
in some lonely comer of his putrid home. Jim laughed out loud.
He realized what had always intrigued him was Frank's longing
for ridiculous things. Jim felt Frank's guilt. He felt bad for him.
Then Jim remembered the members of the club. They
were a thick-necked pompous bunch. Each of them seemed
dumpy and cheap, trying to maintain an aura of elusiveness.
They looked like money. Jim had always felt cheap around
them. He could just faintly remember their fancy saddle shoes
and the clicking of their shiny spikes on the cart paths. Jim
could also remember their eyes. They never quite looked him
in the face for very long, unless they were talking golf That's
all they were ever talking about. They thought they were a
happy bunch. It got old.
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Jim's eyes examined the landscape around the plush
skirt of the green. He followed the contour of the slope which
descended down into a serene pond. Jim touched the window.
Immediately a helpless smile swept over his small chin. The
pond was perfect. Each summer it lay in innocence, collecting
scores of golf balls from every Sunday through Saturday
hacker. It was a relentless magnet to their tee shots. How
glorious the reflection was to him.
Jim especially enjoyed remembering the young boys.
He hand pressed more finnly against the window. Immediately
he was caught up in a moment of still reflection. He was
furiously but pleasantly taken hold of In an instance the
passion he remembered for those boys pushed his fear away.
He pictured the boys hiking up their petty trousers and wading
the pond, fetching every golf ball that squashed up between
their big and second toe. They worked hard. They all laughed
with exuberance as they flipped the balls toward their shag
bags. No one chased them away. The joy and happiness oftheir
mischief was contagious. Jim felt it every time he went by the
par three eleventh. It was all those boys cared about.
Jim loved it. He loved those boys and loved the way
they knew nothing else could give them such life. It was a
delicate passion they had. Jim's eyes focused away from the
pond and back onto the window near his face. Just then he
noticed his reflection. He was taken to the hilt. He had not seen
this expression before. It could not be mistaken for confidence.
He eyes were set wide and his cheeks settled, yet firm. His face
was alive. It was a face mantled in discovery. Jim was glad that
he had always spent extra time on the par three eleventh. He
hand slid down the glass and met the wood sill. His fingers
tapped three times on the sill. Jim backed away from the
window. He skipped towards the door, picking up his shag bag
on the way out.

14

Eulogy for the Silent City
I returned to the city to see the sights-The bustling days and the thrumming nights,
The daylit parks and the bold street lights,
That world of a thousand bright delights-Eager I came, expectant,
Fond memory drawing me back.
But the days did not bustle,
And the nights did not thrum.
Gone was the hum.
The streets were dumb.
And silence throbbed like a soundless drum
Within the caverns of my mind-The houses dark, their windows blind,
And not another of my kind
In all the city could I find.
Memories drew me back,
And memories were all I found.
You were a memory I found in the street
At the comer where Broad and the Appian Way meet,
Crouching beneath a shopfront awning,
Sad eyes reflecting the day's drear dawning-A memory starving and wan
Abandoned by disappeared man.
In the morning ruin we stopped and stared,
Surprised to find each other there-A desperate pair
That grimly dare
Face Desolation in its lair
(This hollow place, this empty zone,
These streets that only shadows roam,
This city as bare as worm-picked bone)
15

Because its lair was once our home.
Once. Once ...
But no more.
Walk with me, pale shadow of life that is past-I offer no hope, I am the last
Of a desperate line, and soon too shall pass.
Sweet life has soured and is ebbing fast-But walk beside me anyway,
And share my dreams of yesterday.
Of course, even then there were dead spots:
Ancient houses, tombs of yore
With hidden store
Of secret lore-The foreign ways of time before,
The bones of kings of ancient fame,
Of glorious and stories reign.
Though History preserves their name,
The kings themselves are Time's to maim,
And History itself shall fail
When I am laid to rest.
What happens to memories
When none are left to remember?
This I asked you, but received no answer.
I thought of Ozymandias, Pharaoh Tut,
And all the lords of Lilliput-Now ashes all, ashes all.
Kingdoms rise and kingdoms fall.
This one fell
The way to Hell.
Can you hear the funeral bell
Dirging out its doleful knell?
This, the land we loved so well
16

Is nothing but an empty shell,
And none are left but we to tell
The glory that was Rome
And Greece, and Babylon,
And ... elsewhere.
But now is not, and shall be
No more.
Much that was good has died,
And much that was bad.
Much more that was bad,
But I shall miss the good.
The whole city is a dead spot now.
Now Night has swathed the lifeless city
And hides the body out of pity.
You have gone with a brother memory
(Both of you were fading painfully)
And I am in a dark house, lonely
As the rain begins to fall.
It strikes upon the roof above me,
Measured patterns beating slowly.
It chants a ceaseless litany-(no more no more no more)
Goodbye to land, farewell the sea
(no more no more no more)
We locked the door and lost the key
(no more no more no more)
Outside, in rain, eternally
(no more no more no more)
The sky is crying for us.
--Eric Phillips
17

''Insane, or not insane ... ''
A Critical Study on the Character of Prince

Hamlet
by David Mullins
The works of Shakespeare often leave room for individual interpretation by the reader. From Macbeth to Romeo,
from Julius Caesar to Othello, critics argue the many possible
personalties of these characters created in the mind of
Shakespeare. Among these literary giants, Hamlet is perhaps
the most controversial character to analyze. "Hamlet is the
cross-roads of Shakespearean criticism, at which all highways
and every field-path seem to converge" (Wilson viii).
A large array of notions regarding the exegesis of
Hamlet's character exists. All of these notions stem from the
concept of the sanity, or lack thereof, of Prince Hamlet. Many
critics feel Hamlet suffers from the Oedipus Complex. Others
simply believe he faces an inner struggle to understand himself.
When looking at the character of Prince Hamlet as a whole, as
seen throughout the entire play, it is proven that he is indeed
sane. The character of Prince Hamlet is not only one of sanity,
but also one of confidence and readiness.
''The character of Hamlet ... is that of a man who has
an obsessive and self-lacerating preoccupation with his mother's
sexuallife" (Jacobson 744). ManycriticsarguethatHamlet's
problems stem from his attachment to his mother. One critic
even asserts that Hamlet had repressed these feelings concerning his mother from his father the King and now could not bear
to share her affection with yet anotherfather(Jones 15). To this
I respond by saying that Hamlet has deeper seeded grievances
than the sharing of his mother's affection with his once uncle
now father imago, Claudius. He is not happy with the speed
which Gertrude, his mother, remarried after King Hamlet's
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death. We see this on at least two occasions. Hamlet says to
Horatio, ''the funeral baked meats did furnish forth the marriage table" (1.2.180-81). On another occasion, while
reflecting upon the happenings of recent days he states, '' 0
most wicked speed ... to post with such dexterity to incestuous
sheets" (1.2.156-57). Hamlet is indignant with the speed at
which his mother remarried, not to mention the fact that she
married her former brother-in-law. It is no wonder Hamlet
might suffer from various struggles; however, I will show that
Hamlet can not only sanely deal with these problems but also
decisively take action against such struggles.
Another highly noted notion among the critics is that
many of the struggles that Hamlet faces develop in his dealing
with his inner-self Mack points out that Hamlet's world is
continuously in the interrogative mode. He constantly poses
questions (239). Wilson states that Hamlet is ruled by sudden
and ungoverned attacks of excitement and anger that range in
tone from delirious to sarcastic (lxii). Wilson even goes so far
as to say,
"... this convulsive oscillation between extremes of frenzy and
tranquility is so marked a feature of the Prince's behavior and
provides so large an element of the rhythm of the whole play,
that to miss it is to miss one of the principal clues to the
understanding of Hamlet" (lxiii).
AC. Bradley also sees these "rapid and perhaps extreme"
mood changes and ''nervous instability'' (24).
Jacobson says "one of the most striking things about
Hamlet as a character is that he appears to be so little certain
of what he is, or what he should strive to be ... " (754). This is
particularly clear in the most famous ofHamlet' s monologues.
Hamlet, being alone on stage, contemplates: ''To be, or not to
be, that is the question'' (3 .1.56). Here, according to one
critic, Hamlet is struggling to interpret himself, as he does
throughout the play (Jacobson 754). Hamlet is deciding
whether avenging his father's death and his mother's callous19

ness of hasty remarriage is worth his acting out an ''antic
disposition.'' He finally decides that it is indeed worth the
struggles that come with putting on this act.
Though it is true that we readers see all these characteristics of Hamlet's personality, we cannot, based solely upon
these instances, call Hamlet insane. Wilson agrees when he
bluntly states, "to call [Hamlet] insane is absurd" (lxiv). To
properly understand the character of Prince Hamlet we must
probe the context and take into account Hamlet's very words
regarding himself and the thoughts of the characters most
closely acquainted with him.
After describing and even slightly defending the inky
cloak and solemn black suit he is wearing, Hamlet says,
regarding these outward features, ''together with all forms,
modes, shapes ofgrief' one cannot' 'denote me truly" (1.2.8283). We must forthe sake of the Prince keep in mind that when
this was written, the belief of physiognomy was commonly
accepted (Skulsky 477). That is, people believed that one
could determine personal characteristics by outward appearances. By this belief the King and Queen thought Hamlet to be
despairing the death of his father. In fact, the Queen tells
Hamlet to "cast thy nighted colour off'' (1.2.68). However,
in lines 82-83, Hamlet was assuring the Queen and Claudius
that he was not to be judged by his "inky cloak" or his "suits
of solemn black" (1.2.77-78).
To gain a further understanding ofthe Prince's character, it is imperative that we understand the conversation
between Hamlet and Horatio in Act 1, Scene 5. It is here that
Hamlet exposes his plan for the rest of the play. After seeing
the ghost of his father he tells Horatio, ''As I perchance
hereafter shall think meet to put an antic disposition on''
( 1. 5. 171-72). He goes on to inform Horatio that at times, upon
seeing him, Horatio will not understand his ambiguous means,
but to be sure he is putting on an act (1.5.170-90). This is
essential in understanding Hamlet's character. Calderwood
20

stresses that the putting on ofthis'' antic disposition'' is a firm,
blatant decision to act in this manner (271 ). Thus, it can be said
that from this point forth, any questionable action ofHamlet is
a choice that he makes to carry on his ''antic disposition.''
Calderwood also states, ''the donning of the garb of madness
is both visual and verbal'' (2 71 ). He then explains that not only
was it his clothing that expressed this ''antic disposition,'' but
it was also his speech. He ''doffs'' the blank verse in favor of
"an antic prose style" of speech from that point thereafter
(271 ). This is exemplified when Hamlet rides into the palace
seated backwards on a donkey. Jones says his motive in doing
this was to play the fool so as to deceive the king (32). In doing
this he "admirably succeeded" (Jones 32).
Another aspect vital to the understanding of Hamlet's
character is his bringing in a troupe to perform a play for the
king. Hamlet brings these performers, primarily to perform one
scene that is "near the circumstances .. . of his father's death"
(3.2. 74-75). We can make a twofold conclusion by this action.
First, Hamlet shows intellect in devising such a plan. This
solidifies again the sanity of Hamlet. There can be no question
in this matter. Secondly, Hamlet has made a definite step
towards taking care of his problem. Here is yet another
decisive, confident action we see Hamlet make.
From this decision we see Hamlet begin to take charge
of his destiny. As he faces the final scene he is ready.
" ... readiness is all" he says (5.2.220). Hamlet has readied
himself for the battle he is about to embark upon with Laertes.
''But one cannot be 'ready' without having readied oneself. .. ''
(Calderwood 267). For Hamlet to be "ready", it took a
conscious effort. ''His having inwardly appareled himself for
his role is confirmed by his speech, and it is outwardly reflected
... he has removed his cloak, robe, or coat in order to fence more
freely in his shirt sleeves'' (Calderwood 2 72-73).
It is also important to point out the words of Ophelia,
perhaps the character who drew most of Hamlet's attention.
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"O, what a noble mind," she calls him (3.1.153). A courtier,
soldier, and a scholar she names him (I. 154 ). ''Th' expectancy
and rose of the fair state, the glass of fashion, and the mould of
form'' she continues to address him in his absence (II. 155-56).
The character to whom he devoted much time and exposed
much of his inner self spoke very highly and reverently of his
character. The one person who knew him could see he was
suffering inside but also observed how he was in control in
everything he did.
Prince Hamlet is a man ofconfidence and readiness. He
suffers deep depression from his father's death, his mother's
instant remarriage, his mother's marriage to his uncle, his
repeated references to bad dreams, and his self accusation
(Jones 9, 10). "All this unequivocally points to a tortured
conscience" (10). It is not until the end of the play that he is
fit for the world, when it is too late (Calderwood 273);
however, throughout the entire play he is preparing himself for
his eventual demise. He maintains his control and confidence,
though hiding it in an ''antic disposition" throughout.
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what it is to me

my sense of past or future
is invisible ...
existing,
yet non-existent.
friends laugh and cry
as they remember the years,
but to me ...
to me, these are the days
to hold on to
for they are like the wind.
invisible,
yet visible.
what i have been,
has made me what i am now
which is making me what i will be.
lord, whatever you ask.
--Bob Pontius
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